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It is the contention of this article that general rules 
of diplomatic conduct have been neglected and to 
a dangerous extent even abandoned; that democracy 
is ill-equipped to face Soviet diplomacy effectively; 
and that democracy has failed to esploit new dip- 
lomatic opportunities among die niltions of Latin 
America, Africa and tlsia. In order to present this 
thesis morc fullJv-and to defend it-tliree aspects of 
modern diplomacy are offered for consideration: 
one, its general rules; two, tlie relative strengths 
and weaknesses of a democracy’s diplomatic meth- 
ods. \vis-a-vis Soviet diplomatic methods; and three, 
the \\’estern powers’ diplomatic opportunities to- 
ward the non-Communist world. 

It sliould be stated at  the outset that I nm not 
here concerned primarily with foreign policy but 
with one of its instruments, diplomacy. It goes \vith- 
out saying that e\’en the best tools cannot produce 
quijlib goods from fault). materials, that no cliplom- 
acy can turn into success a poorly concei\*ed for- 
eign policy, just as inept or blundering cliploniacy 
would make a shambles of the most attractive po- 
litical idea. 

Diplomacy has been in general defined as an ac- 
tivity-or, as the case may be, an absence of ucti\rity 
-which endeavors to fbster niltionid interests by 
peaceful means. Such an nctivit)’, shidied and prac- 
ticed in \\‘estern societ). for more than t\vo thousand 
years, evolved certain basic rules, applicable to any 
circumstance and period, so that one mislit speak 
about a certain body of thoughts, about :I theory 
of diplomacy. Common to all tradi tional diplomncy 
were certain values and procedures. 

The tactful pursuit of instructions, for csnmple, 
was considered a basic prerequisite of a successful 
mission. Honesty of presentation, even of a dishon- 
est proposal, established a certain trust in the inte- 
grity of the negotiator. Patience helped to heal the 
scars of emotional eruptions. A thorough knowledge 
of the negotiated question and of the problems of 
the interested parties created an atmosphere of un- 
derstanding. Good manners kept diplomats within 
the c o n h e s  of decency and prevented them from 
giving rein to less refined eqxessions of private 
opinions, thus never allowing the main purpose of 
negotiations to be obscured by poor taste. Good 
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will, and the honest desire to reach an agreement, 
were tnken for grmted. That negotiations sliould ever 
be conducted in order not to solve a dispute was 
not etpen considered. In  traditional diplomacy, no 
premature publicity to comples negotiations marred 
purposeful, impassionate escliange of views and the 
quiet search for solutions. 

These and other principles of tlie technique of 
diplomacy grew out of a centuries-old tradition 
ivhich rcsulted from numberless lessons drawn from 
successes as well as from failures. They were em- 
bodied in a code of diplomacy, unnvritten though 
it \viis, and were practiced with satisfying results 
in the cenh iv  preceding Ij’orld IVar I. ThouSh no 
attempt is made here to dcny tlie validity of the 
con\.iction that neiv times demand new diplomatic 
;i\‘enues, iicitlier sliould we assume the wisdom of 
the obli tcrntion of these less spectacular methods, 
tested by Senerations of seasoned pnictitionrrs. 
0 

The niodcrn diplomatic \vorld hiis trespassed 
niucli too frequently against these basic rules of clip- 
lomncy and one is compelled regretfully to add t1i:it 
the sin cannot be attributed esclusively to its Coni- 
munist sector. 

Decency has been all too often replaced by pub- 
lic iiisultS. \\‘hen, for esample, Nicolas I of die 
Czarist Empire addressed Louis Napoleon, “Friend,” 
instead of using the standard fonn, “Brother,” the 
distinction brought a cold rebuff from Paris. Today, 
i\ head of one government may call tlie president of 
another il criminal and the only recourse to digiity 
in such episodes is to ignore such outbursts of vul- 
garity. However, tlie consequence of such outbursts 
is the destruction of the basic condition of diplo- 
matic negotiations, namely mutual respect. Nor does 
it cncournge a confidential eschange of vieirs if a 
microphone is concealed in the o$ce of i1n ambas- 
sador, or i f  a spy is discovered in a responsible po- 
sition in the international organization. 

It is equally lamentable if the demand for ap- 
propriiite knowledge sinks to such n low point that 
an ambassador-designate does not h o w  the name 
of the Prime hlinister of the country to which I1e 
is to be accredited. Neither, may I sugsest, docs 
military achievement guarantee thorough acqunint- 
ance with the multitudinous problems OE one’s own 
country. 
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It is not entirely facetious to express some regard 
for the meticulously dressed diplomats of the old 
school, for there seems to be some connection be- 
hveen shirt-sleeve diplomacy and taking off one’s 
shoe and pounding the desk with it at an in- 
ternational conference. Perhaps the most depressing 
aspect of such calculated and unprecedented inci- 
dents is that it would not even occur to any par- 
ticipant in such an august assembly to leave the hall 
demonstratively. But, of course, if negotiations are 
conducted in order to confuse, to frighten, to con- 
ceal, to shock, rather than to reach an agreement, 
then one can expect anything but the most s i g d -  
cant aspect of diplomacy, namely good \viU. 

Last but certainly not least, one can view only 
with grave concern the practical implementation of 
IVilson’s principle of “open covenants openly arrived 
at.” This principle has itself been grossly misunder- 
stood, but what is more disconcerting is that it has 
been replaced by a diplomacy of “open vulgarity 
openly unopposed.” It is now crystal clear that one 
cannot e?rpect a positive result from negotiations 
wlucli are conducted under tlie scrutiny of thou- 
sands of eyes and ears in a world determined to 
tun1 any international negotiation into party politics, 
imbued with passion and the struggle for power. 

Any real estate agent who planned a transfer of 
property would laugh at the suggestion of keeping 
liis competitors publicly informed about the prog- 
ress of his negotiations; However, in matters of par- 
amount national interest the ludicrousness suddenly 
becomes a seriously uttered shibboleth of such non- 
sense ns that “the ti1r;payer must I”\v all.” Of 
course, tlie tax-payer is entitled to be kept informed 
in a gcnernl way about the subject and the progress 
of international negotiations; he has the right to be 
acquainted with, and to approve of, all details of 
a settlement because he may have to pay its price 
not oiily with his o\vn money but even with his omn 
life. But it is a confusion of substance \ i th formula 
if 3n ill-understood principle of democracy endan- 
gcrs the wry purpose of negotiations, i.e., to muin- 
tain or strengthen the position of the citizen within 
tlic contcxt of a collective national interest. 

Tlie hard and realistic fact is that Lvhere there is 
the good v d l  to achieve tlie solution of a problem 
tlicrc is no insistence on public diplomacy; and 
\vlicre there is public diplomacy there is in all prob- 
ability nlso an intent not to achieve settlement. 
II’hen I had thc priLilege of participating at the 
Paris Peuce Conference, in the summer of 1946, 
and presiding over the Economic Commission for 
the Balkan countries and Finland, many complex 
issues upere debated publicly for days without any 
hopc of an agreement. However, if at a private con- 
Lwsation with representatives of big powers, terms 
of a solution could be established, the Commission 
then sailed smoothly. If such a conversation con- 
firmed a deep cleavage of opinion, the matter was 
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left for decision to the Foreign Ministers of the four 
big powers, but the Commission was at least spared 
repetitious speeches, recriminations, and bitterness. 

There is without doubt a place for diplomacy by 
conference, or ‘ parliamentary diplomacy, as it is 
called, but if even the official and highest represen- 
tative of parliamentary diplomacy, that great states- 
man, the late Dag Hammarskjold, called for giving 
the proper role to private diplomacy, as he did a 
short time before his tragic death, it is clear that 
we should give more consistent and determined con- 
sideration to this diplomatic procedure which is 
more conducive to the very purpose of diplomatic 
activities, the peaceful solution of international dis- 
putes. 

e 

The same serious attention should be devoted to 
the question of summit and personal diplomacy. In 
the past, heads of state met on rare occasions only, 
and when they did it was to manifest to the world 
in a formal way a community of interests embodied 
in some kind of treaty or convention which had 
been carefully pre-negotiated. They would hardly 
meet to solve a conflict which diplomatic represen- 
tatives or their foreign ministers had failed to set- 
tle. It is G c u l t  to comprehend, after so many dis- 
appointing instances, the wisdom of the various ap- 
peals for President Kennedy and Chairman Khnish- 
chev to meet and discuss problems which have de- 
fied solution at lower levels and even previous sum- 
mit conferences. 

Besides, there is such a thing as a law of dimin- 
ishing returns applicable to diplomacy by summitr).. 
According to one source (Elmer Plischke), Theo- 
dore Roosevelt was the first American President to 
travel abroad officially; Presidents Wilson, Harcling, 
Coolidge. and Hoover each made one such trip. 
IVorld IVnr I1 necessitated immediate decisions and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s several journeys, and once 
the dam was opened there followed a flood of of- 
ficial visits by Presidents Ti-uman, Eisenhower, and 
no\\’, i t  seems, also by President Kennedy, even 
though the apparent absence of dramatic wnr-time 
urgency \\.odd invite less spectacular and more 
quietly persistent peace efforts. On the other hand, 
while a visit by a head of state to Washington used 
to be n rarit)., during President Eisenhower’s ad- 
ministration, for example, no less than 109 heads of 
state or government made the pilgrimage to the cap- 
ital-a fact which itself weakened tlie envisaged 
uniqueness of such a \isit. 

Similar misjudgments have been apparent in die 
belief in the effectiveness of personal diplomacy. 
IVhen decisions were in the hands of individuals, 
Lvhen kings \vere their own foreign ministers, they 
could conceivably also be their own ambqssadors; 
their personal qualities and skills could facilitate 
settlement of disputes. Personal charm could help 



even if the head of state was limited to the role 
of constitutional monarch. But one hastens to add 
that even great charm is not able to reverse an 
unfavorable trend if there are not some other more 
substantial considerations to pave the way. 

!!’hen President Kennedy paid a visit to France 
last spring, the Parisians, skeptical and critical as 
they are, commented loudly that “Jacquelit~e &nit 
trcs jolic,” and the President of the U.S. wittily in- 
troduced himself as the husband of hlrs. Kennedy. 
Nevertheless, in spite of Parisian fascination with 
Jacqueline, President de Gnulle remained as ada-- 
niant in regard to French political attitudes as he 
had been before the visit. 
0 

This leads us to a second aspect of our consid- 
eration. The e?ipectation that the power of personal 
persuasion at top levels may change the course of 
Soviet foreign policy emanates from a misconcep- 
tion of its motivation, ideological background, and 
inherent methods. A vast amount of eL-idence points 
to the erroneous nature of such thinking. The bril- 
liant German ambassador to Moscow during the 
IVeimar Republic, Brockdod-Rantzau, succumbed 
to this illusion in his dealings with Chicherin. Pres- 
ident Benes of Czechoslovakia built the future of 
his country upon the crumbling foundation of Sta- 
lin’s friendly posture. President Roosevelt cherished 
the thought that peace would be won if only he 
could convince Stalin of the sincerity of American 
intentions. In spite of profound disappointments in 
the past, voices continue to. insist that the reason- 
able, even humane Nikita Khrushchev is open to 
arguments through personal contacts. 

The environment of contemporary diplomacy in 
regard to the Soviet Union should be reiterated. 
Soviet diplomacy has renounced all of the basic at- 
tributes of d e  constructive conduct of international 
negotiations. If workable relations among nations 
depend on the sincerity of agreements and on at 
least a slight modicum of mutual confidence, the 
Soviet diplomacy has destroyed both, following 
Lenin’s dictum that a “peace treaty is merely a piece 
of live maneuvering.” 1f the policy of a democracy 
presupposes respect for and tolerance of other na- 
tions’ attitudes, Communist ideology orders intoler- 
ance and disrespect. If personal integrity is a nia- 
terial quality of what might be called a code of dip- 
lomatic ethics, Communist leaders have imbued their 
representatives with a different principle-the prin- 
ciple that ”Communist morality is the morality 
which serves [the proletariat’s! struggle.” 

Since its inception in November 1917, the Soviet 
regime has advocated a pol iy  of open diplomacy 
and published all secret treaties signed by the Czar. 
Since the Brest-Litovsk peace negotiations, which, 
they admit themselves, they used as a most effective 
platform for Communist propaganda, down to the 

last session of the United Nations General Assem- 
bly, they have insisted on public diplomacy. The 
advocacy of this principle did not prevent them 
from s i p n g  secret treaties with Nazi German?, and 
negotiating numerous agreements in secrecy. For in- 
stance, none of the treaties of alliance which hfos- 
cow signed with other Communist countries had 
been even mentioned publicly before their test be- 
came known on the day of signature. Nor do we 
have any way of hxtowing whether secret protocols 
have been attached to them. 

Putting mass media to full and specific use in 
achieving certain !political effect, the Sokiet govern- 
ment has e.\ploited adroitly the principle oE freedom 
of expression so cherished by the democratic world. 
Khruslichev his granted extensive interviews to pub- 
licists in this country and for years his almost daily 
utterances, whether on a Party occasion, or an offi- 
cial statement, or just a remark at a reception, have 
been quoted in the press all over the United States. 
The reverse record is meager. 

It is apparent that democracies are at a clisad- 
vantage with totalitarian r e p e s ,  that their diplom- 
acy is not, nor can it be, as effective as Communist 
diplomacy which acts as it pleases, quickly or slow- 
ly, openly or secretly, bound by one consideration 
only-the effectiveness of its action. This is the price 
deniocracies pay at a conference table without be- 
ing able to ask for any compensation. They are com- 
mitted to certain ethics which they must presewe 
if they wish to remain faithful to themselves. The 
perennial dilemma of free men, of a free country’s 
diplomacy, is how effectively to shield their funda- 
mental value, freedom, from the relentless onslaught 
of totalitarianism without, in the process of that de- 
fense, destroying this very same value, 

The difficulty of democratic diplomacy is not of 
recent date. More than two thousand years ago, De- 
mostlienes pointedly warned the democracy of 
Athens of the same peril. He stated, “Ambassadors 
ha\ve no battleships at their disposal, or h e a y  in- 
fantry, or fortresses; their weapons are words a,nd 
opportunities. In important transactions opportuni- 
ties are fleeting; once they are missed they cannot 
be recovered. I t  is a greater offense to deprive a 
democracy of an opportunity than it would be thus 
to deprive an oligarchy or an autocracy. Under their 
system, action can be taken instantly and on tlie 
word of command; but with us, &st the Council 
has to be notified and adopt a provisional resolu- 
tion, and even then only when the heralds and the 
ambassadors have sent a note in writing. Then the 
Council has to convene the Assembly, but then only 
on a statutory date. Then the debater has to prove 
his case in face of an ignorant and often corrupt 
opposition; and even when this endless procedure 
has been completed, and a decision has been come 
to, even more time is wasted before the necessury 
financial resolution can be passed.’’ 
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hIost of Demosthenes’ statement n~ould  serve as 
n current critique of the American political scene 
;is it Iiamstrings its diplomatic ami. Tliink of the 
cndlcss licnrings before various committees of Con- 
grcss, tlie debates before the Appropriations Com- 
mittco iind the Foreign Relations Committee, of op- 
p s i t i o n  inspired b ~ .  p r t y  politics; ncltl  to tl:is tlic 
multitiitlc of i*oices proclaiming foreign polic)., from 
t l i c  lcgitininte \voice of the President and Secrctxy 
o f  State to the less legitimate pronouncements ot 
gi-ncJr,ils iind tlie much misunderstood but frequent 
~t~itcriieiits by Congressmen, and you hilve a pichire 
of ;i t ru ly  \.igorous, and obL-iously free, dcniocrac!. 
-brit also of a badly crippled, ineffective diplom:ic!V. 

\LIicii tliis scene is multiplied by scores i n  tlir 
c o i i i p i i i ~ ~  of otlicr sovereiyi stLitcs, oiic must be real- 
I \ ,  plc.is;intly surprised tliat chaos has not reachcd 
I;:ib!,lonic proportions and tliat coalition diplomacy 
li;is not  quite reiiclied the point of total ineffecti\fe- 
ness. T;il;e, for esample, the various councils of the 
liftcm N;ITO nntions. Each has the right to be con- 
sultccl about elver). mo\re concerning the alliance, 
cncli 1i;is the riglit of veto, most of them have their 
c n ~ m  pnr1i;irnents \vith their o\vn coniniittees, tliougli 
pcrli.ips nolie of tlicni so prolific and inquisitive as 
[I ic ir  Aniericnii brethren. How can one reasonably 
c,spect i i l i  effective performance of a coalition dip- 
IoinLic\~ in tlic BcrIin crisis u3ien hIncniillnn must 
Lccp ii \vigilant eye on Hugh Gaitskell; n4ien d e  
C~:iiiIle dreams of the “cpndeur  of France” un&s- 
turl)cd b ) ~  the rcnlih of tlie pettiness of \Vestern 
dip1oni;icy; when Turkish “democracy” displays the 
rcpugnant spectacle of political vendettil; \vhen 
Korirnd lidcnauer and \\‘illy Brandt are engaged, 
riiitlcr clouds of \\.nr. in ;i carefree contest of pop- 
111:irity. 

L\.c cniilcl n e \ w  \vant tliis privilege ab:indonetl, 
iio niore than the rest of our democratic privileges. 
I l o \ i ~ e ~ w ,  we are esamining, not the blessings of 
clcmocrnc!~, but tlie problems of coillition cliplomiicy 
i i i  tlic facc of totalitarian diplomacy \vliicli has no 
ncccl to seck agreement among its members nor 
spontnncous support of its populace, which spenlcs 
\!.it11 one pon.crful voice. The  voice is harsh, like 
;I lvind s \ \wping  ;icross the desert. .4gninst it i s  
I . . I ~ . ; c ~ ]  ; I  C : l C O ~ ~ ~ l O i l ~ ‘  of \micc-r;, \ \ r i t l i ( > u t  ;I co:icliictor, 
c.icli rc;iding from a different score. Such is the procl- 
uct of :i democratic alliance lvhich, thougli enqigetl 
in tlie defense of its very existence, still insists on 
tlic prcservation of the nbsurdiv of the complete 
so\.crc~igiitv of its nienibcrs. .4 coalition diploniac\p, 
so cn.imor’cd of t~i is  insistence on the sovereign i n -  
tlcpendcnce of its members and \vorking, as Nie- 
1,iilir p i i t  it, :it “cross-purposes of freedom,” niay 
one tliiv face tlie situation \\.lien the other p a r k  
nrill crdss out both its purpose and its freedom. 

. 

Some olistacles to an affirmative diplomacy cannot 
be rcn1m.c.d ;IS long as dcmocrncy remains demo- 
cr;itic, and ;is long ns it is engnged in a contest \vith 
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the diplomacy of an authoritarian state. But some 
unhelpful democratic practices are of our own mak- 
ing and their adjustment to the esigencies of our 
perilous times may not weaken but solidify democ- 
riic~;’s posture. There is, for emiiple,  tlie instihition 
of iveekly presidential conferences, an trnicrcni tlie 
dcmocra tic \vorId o\rer, a t  nrhich professional jour- 
nalistic escellence is measured by the degree of in- 
qi1isitii.e iind indiscreet questions. I t  is, of course, 
;i sheer delight for students of international relations 
to be able to read the verbatim records of such con- 
[erenccs, but to the skillful analyst in hloscoiv such 
tcsts scnic, in adht ion,  as a precious indicator arid 
guide for its o\vn diplomatic strategy. 

Kor is it easy, for esnniple, to comprehend the 
‘usefulness of publicizing tlie differenccs between 
Paris, London and \ViishinSton as to \vliethcr and 
lvlien to open negotiations \vith the Soviet Union 
on the Berlin crisis. Nor c m  one grasp the \visdom 
of those no\v frequent interLienTs, granted by dip- 
lomatic representatives whose prime Lirtue once \vas 
their abi l ih  to remain silent. One is impressed by 
the unparalleled quality of a newspaper nhich pub- 
lishes “all the nmvs that’s fit to print,” to the point 
that even ogcials of the Department of State some- 
times l emi  for the first time from its pages certain 
“confidential” information on the state of world af- 
fairs. Hoivever, there are other quarters which can 
tiim this privilege of democracy into an effective 
\veapon of totalitarian diplomacy. 

There is a close news  behveen an eI3ectik.e dip- 
lomacy and a sens? of responsibility on the part of 
mass media; but there may be even a closer con- 
nection behveen an effective diplomacy and dis- 
creet governmental officials. The greater is the lat- 
ter, the more effective is the first, and yice versp. 
e 

Certninl!., the Soviets cannot be blamed for these 
and otlier shortcomings of our democracy and their 
i l l  effect 011 our diplomacy. These are rather the 
products of a political atmosphere for \vhich our 
own mode of life is largely responsible. T h e  is 
\.cist space for improvement nhich no Soviet move, 
PO Smviet intrigue can pre\.ent. 

The same is perhaps true of the \Vest’s diplo- 
matic tools ton.ard the non-Communist \vorld. Too , 
frequentl>r \ve are inclined to see a Communist hand 
i n  those disruptive events in the countries of Asi;i? 
.\frica and Latin America lvhich mar the \Vest’s 
constructive efforts. ,\i‘e must recognize that some 
of these efforts \vi11 continue to run into obstacles 
\\.hich tlie most effective diplomacy cannot re- 
motre in the foreseeable future. 

Lrntil rccently, world peace depended upon the 
position of n few big powers which had tlie power 
to impose their concerted will ,  if the); \\<shed to do 
it, on small countries and large colonial areas. I t  was 
not n just peace but it made the diplomats’ n.ork 



much easier. Today, wlien the vast number of dip- 
lomatic contacts is illustrated by the prescnce of 
over one hundred independent states in the United 
Nations, the mechanism of old diploniacv must be 
discarded. The trouble is, however, tliat we 1iaI.e so 
far failed to replace it by ne\\' de\ices whicli \vould 
fit the current situation and demands. Po\verful so- 
cinl currents sweep across continents ancl no dip- 
lomacy is capable of keeping abreast of them. Nn- 
tioiialisni, \vi th  all its libertarian spirit, frecluentl!. 
produces deshuctive and irresponsible forccs \vhicli 
110 diplomatic skill c m  arrest. Anti-colonial freiiz\.. 
as understandable as it is, decries reason, nntl 1111- 

controllable emotions prevail oi'er arguments. E\.c.n 
tlie reinarkable record of ;i phnsed \\~ithclrii\i~nl- 
voluntary or enforced-by tlie coloninl polvers from 
coloninl territories giiw little satisfaction to thc irn- 
patient nnd passionate leaders who dream about 
transformin_= tlieir nations o\.ernixlit f-roin the dnrk- 
ncss of primiti\'isni to the light of modern sociew. 
Sucli lenders inaclverteiitl). facilitate the \\.orl< bf 
sonibcr forces \\.hich are ready to impose a coloiiiiil 
rule tlint in nianj* aspects surpasses any thin^ kno\vn 
to tlie histor). of colonialism. On the other hand, ;I 
tenncious insistence on old forms of colonial esiloi- 
tation b>. some countries \vhich prefer to ignore the 
irresistible march of nationalism makes a peaceful 
change much more d%cult, if not impossible. In 
both cases, responsibility rests with those n.ho ivicld 
pourer, and diplomacy itself is called upon to dis- 
play its faculties in a rather limited capacity indeed. 

Nevertheless, ei'en in this situation of social up- 
heavals, nationalist fervor, anti-colonial revolts, and 
shortsighted colonial tenncih', the diplomnc\- of the 
democratic ]Vest is offered some unprecedented op- 
portunities. 

It is in contacts \vitli representatives of developing 
nutions that t!ie \Vest c m  and should upliolcl the 
tested rules of diplomacy, good \idl, patience, in- 
tegrity, trust and mutual respect. Judging from tlicir 
perfoiminnce at  the United Nations and other inter- 
nntional conferences, the new nations display these 
qualities of civility, certninlj. to a measurablv great- 
er extent than do the representatives of the nation 
of Pushhn, Turgenev, Tolstoy and Dostoeirsky. 

.\bo\.c anything else, \Vestern diplomacy stands 
for a pliilosophy of freedom wdiicli tlie de\.elopinq 
nations may not comprehend nolv, nor ma!' tlicir 
background nllon~ them to adopt it. O \ w  a long pe- 
riod of time, lio\!.ever, \vhen the burdens of n co- 
lonial Iieritage \vi11 have been alle\.iated Lnr good 
deeds, the!? \!*ill hopefully reciprocate \\Tit11 good 
faith and appreciate its value. The  accumulnted 
hatred from the past undoubtedly lies at  die bot- 
tom of the esisting nustrust, nay hostility, of some 
eiiierging nations toward die \Vest. Hoive\w, this 
does not fully es-plain the melancholic irony of tlie 
incongruiv \vhereby nations striving for independ- 
ence lend their support to those powers which den!, 

to otiicrs tlie ve? foundntions of freedom. Sucli ;i 

polic!? \venkens the resistance of the \Vest to Coni- 
niiiriist pressures, a resistance \\Fhicli, in the fin:il 
analysis, serves as ;I powerful sliieltl to tlicir o w i  
independent national development. Here ;I tx t fu l ,  
tlioughtfu!, inconspicuous but resourceful diplomncy 
of tlic \\'est is cnllctl upon to clispl;i\* itself. 
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XIenn\\.liilc, n h i t  might bc cnlled economic clip- 
loiiiiic~. caii smooth the path to political i i ~ i t l ~ r s t n n t I -  
iiig. Xo\v tliat a past economic csploitatioii 1i:is gi\r- 
cn \v;iy to n policy of economic aid, an entircily nc\v 
diploni.itic \ \mpon hiis bcen devclopcd u,liicli, i f  
properly iipplicd, cilli tip tlic scales in f a \m of tlic 
deniocr;itic \\'est. Its siiccess, Iio\iw'cr, t l cp~nds  c)n 
meeting se\.er;il prerecluisitcs. First, tlie 2it.c.r or 
creditor must abandon the pretentious pobturc oE 
;i cliarisnintic bencfactor, sincerely \.iewing, iiistciid, 
sucli ecoiioniic assistance as a policy piirsucd i n  Iiis 
o\\.a nntionnl interest. Second, this must bc massi\rc 
Iiclp, mid tliird, it should therefore lie a cooperii- 
tive, thorouglil\~ conceived iindertnking of the \\rliolc 
tlcmocratic, ~i'ig~i~j- prospcrous \\'est. ~ o u r t ~ i ,  it 
should not be accompanied by demands or espec- 
tations of political alliance, nor by discriminition 
agiiinst those ~ v h o  have adopted, \vithin the general 
framework of political independence, a system of 
directed economy. 

The recipient country, on the other h m d ,  must 
rccogpize the mutuality of interests in tliis policy 
of econoniic assistance iind accept i t  ;is ;I \ ' i t ; i l  con- 
tribution to its growth and not as a prize for its 
sllre\\rd and unscrupulous maneuvering on  tlie scene 
of the East-ll.'est struggle. \!'estern diplomacy Iiiis 

suaered serious losses in posture ancl strategy 
tlirough its anxiety to gain or keep the friendship 
of a recipient country against a Communist coiiii- 
ttr-proposal. If sucli a nation does not proceed in 
its tlc~:ilings \\rid1 the democratic \\'est on the as- 
sumption of acting in its 0n.n national intercst, but 
Ixtlier tlirc,itcns to tiirn to\\xrd Coiiinitiuism, Ict i t  
JO, ; I S  C:corgc Kennnn ndiriscd some time ; i p .  

Similnr nr\v opportunities offer thcnisclves to 
ji'cstern diplomacy i n  the aren of inform, t '  'i 1011 sen'- 
ices, or-il !*ou wish to usc that ugly \i.ord-in prop- 
;iSaiid;i. I t  is erroneously believed that it \viis Nazi 
Gcrmany n~liich first untlerstootl tlie cfficncy of the 
ni:iss media in diploniwy. Tlie So\iet g x w n n i e n t  
and the Tlurd International liad used tliis u~eq)on  
since tlieir inception. The  American government en- 
tcrctl tlie field only since \\'orld \Viir I1 ancl it is 
incomprclicnsiblc. to see t l ia t  thc -richest country i n  
tlic \\.orlcl is todn!r, for lac!; of funds, limping be- 
Iiind the So\.ict Union in tlie use of this cliplomntie 
tool. 

Cultural exchange takes an equally important 
place in diplomacy. The  political value of sucli ;I 
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program Ivith the Soviet Union is s t i l l  exposed to a 
test of time, though its cultural benefits per se ap- 
pear obiious. However, cultural eschange with the 
non-communist world is bound to harvest not only 
intellectual but also political fruit. 

Tliere is evidence from the past which supports 
this statement. The British and the French have had 
a long tradition of offering educational opportuni- 
tics to the intelligentsia from their dependent teni- 
tories. True, some of these students became radicals 
and even re\rolutionaries, leading the movement of 
libcrn tion against their foreign rulers. However, as 
tlic n,itionnl goal \vas achieved and a more balanced 
pliilo~opliical vien, allo\ved the memory of tlie past 
i~itcllcc~u;il :ind cultural association to set i n  a 
proper pcrspecti\.e, most of the British-educated 
leadcrs turned into sincere friends of Great Britain, 
just  :is tlic French-educated leaders liave not shed, 
in spite of painful experience, the unique heritage 
of tlie French culture. 

Untainted by a colonial past, indeed, long recog- 
nized as a torchbearer of libertarian tradition, this 
country could surely make use of cultural and edu- 
cational diplomacy with unparalleled effectiveness. 
\.\'e have barely scratched the surface of the for- 
midable potential of such a program. Though the 
present Administration has committed itself to a ma- 
jor upgrading of the exchange program, speed and 
thorough planning are essential. 

However, whether we use old or new tools of dip- 
lomacy, whether we use them in the senlce of com- 
batting Soviet policy or gaining and maintaining 
friends, none will be effective if  they are not wielded 
by a sturdy m. Even if one thousand Talleyrands 
could conduct the diplomacy of the democracies of 
the IVest, and if they were, in addition, pfted with 
the persuasive words of an Odysseus, their efforts 
would be worthless unless they maneuvered from 
positions of power, resulting from a firm, courage- 
ous, purposeful and inventive foreign policy. 

A N O T E  ON THE PRESENT CRISIS 
J .  L. Hromridka 

E\fer since the end of the last \Vorld War we haye 
been confronted with more and more newly arising 
problenis indicating the depth of the contemporary 
crisis of Iiumanity. Almost every year, the interna- 
tional situ:ition was such that we espected either an 
approncliing catastrophe or n new beginning of post- 
\v;ir reconstruction. And the crisis has been growing 
deeper and deeper and the beginning of the rein- 
tegr*ition of mankind more difficult. The same sit- 
uation is repeating itself in the present time. I n  
InLiny sections of the \vorld a kind of war hysteria 
or :i fceling of frustration makes a consh-uctive step 
for\v.ird almost impossible. In a \Yay only today, 
ailtccn years after the n.nr, has humanity come to 
renlize \\-lint \vas hidden before the eyes of tlie ma- 
jority of citizens: the catastrophe of the era 1914- 
1945 \viis a manifestation of a crisis of human his- 
tan' that VT Iiave only gradually been in a position 
to penetrate into its very nature and to understand 

J .  L. Hromidkn ia the author of Tlteology Bctwcen 
1'cstr.rday and Tomorrow and an editor of Commu- 
riio I'iatorurii, tlic quarterly published by the Ecu- 
rllcnicill Imtitute of tlic Comenius Theological Fac- 
ulty of Prasue from whose winter issue the above 
rscerpt is taken. Altliougli Dr. Hromidka's article 
dcals with the larger ecumenical movement, the 
above sclcction is ;elf-contained- and pertinent to 
tlic questions with wliicli worldview primarily con- 
ccrm itself. 

fully the meaning of its consequences and reper- 
cussions. 

In a11 probability the slow advance of wliat we 
call nomialcy has been due to the fact that we have 
been unn-illing to take seriously the depth of the 
human upheaval and the incapacity of the old so- 
ciety to face all the main problems n.ith courage 
and wisdom. Only today many leading statesmen in 
\Vestern and other countries are beginning to real- 
ize that all former ways and means of the interna- 
tional order liave become inadequate and have been 
outdated by the chaDges and revolutionary trnnsfor- 
mations of the poshvar era. too long were the 
leading statesmen of the IVestem world under the 
illusion that the advance of the East European and 
Asian socialist reconstruction was of only temporary 
character and that sooner or later the Western so- 
ciety n-ith its criteria, norms, political and cultural 
blueprint would in the end prove to be superior and 
the only real dynamic power of the new interna- 
tional order. Hence their unwillingness to look be- 
yond purely political, diplomatic and military as- 
pects of the contemporary tensions to think hard, to 
make new and couragedus decisions, and to visual- 
ize the ne\\' world transcending all the habits, ways 
of life and thought, political and social forms of the 
liberal, democratic IVestern society. 

!)'e can hardly blame an average citizen of West- 
e m  Europe or America for his lack of understand- 
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